
KIDSALT MISSIONS
EXPERIENCE

It’s all about living a life that’s FIRED UP for Jesus and LIVING OUT that life each
day. Here you’ll find a list of challenges you, your family, or your church group can

do this summer. Look at the list, accept a challenge, and tell us about your
experience. It’s so easy! Our goal is to have 1,000 PEOPLE FIRED UP while meeting
and engaging new people in our everyday lives, listening and watching to see

where God is working, and boldly proclaiming the Gospel in word and action. Let’s
see how this generation will turn up the heat and live their lives on mission in 2020!

 
HOW IT WORKS

#FiredUpKidSalt will take place during the month of July beginning on July 1,
2020 and ending on July 31, 2020. 

Here you'll find a list of challenges you, your family, or your church group can do
this summer. You can even come up with your own challenges too!

Keep track of the challenges you complete and who did them with you! Our
goal is to have 1,000 people participate in #FiredUpKidSalt this summer.

Each time you complete a challenge, visit our website
http://kidsalt.org/missions to tell us all about it! You can even submit some
pictures and videos of your experience to be used in the #FiredUpKidSalt
highlight video that will be produced at the end of the summer.

 

 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA HASHTAGS
Share your experiences on social media with the hashtags

#FiredUpKidSalt and #FiredUp2020. 
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Attend and participate in VBS (Virtual, church, or neighborhood).
Prayer walk and talk to people you come across.
Start a storytelling group for preschoolers in your neighborhood.
Write a special note for someone (Hospital workers, firemen, policemen, nursing
home workers, missionaries, church leaders, teachers, bus drivers, military
workers, children’s leaders, pastors, or soldiers).
Write cards to seniors (College grads or high schoolers).
Have a gospel conversation with someone.
Tell someone why they are special to God.
Leave happy notes around town.
Tell someone how much you love them.
Leave a bookmark or special note in a public library book.
Write a special message or verse using sidewalk chalk on your driveway.
Using washable paint, write a special message on the windows of your home.
Make signs thanking special people and place them in your yard.
Thank your mailman, UPS, and Amazon workers by leaving goodies for them.
Bake goodies and meals for neighbors.
Invite neighbors over for breakfast, lunch, or dinner.
Host a game night (Yard games outside or board games inside).
Throw a 4th of July block party or ice cream social and invite new friends.
Offer to rake or mow someone’s lawn in your community.
Start a neighborhood book exchange or little free library.
Send lunches to public services.
Host a craft night to make bracelets and jewelry for others.
Create care packages for the homeless.
Collect clothes and book donations.
Have a garage sale and donate profits to your favorite charity.
Complete chores around the house to help with parents.
Send a food delivery service to the patients at hospitals.
Put on a food drive to support your local food bank.
Pick up trash around your neighborhood.
Put carts away at a local supermarket.
Donate blood.
Pay for the person behind you in a drive thru line.
Make a special breakfast for your parents or guardians.
Buy an extra dozen doughnuts and give them to random people.
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Make a kindness jar with 10 things you want to do for your friends and siblings.
Buy coffee or soda for the person behind you in line.
Support a small business today.
Make an arts and crafts project for people in nursing homes.
Donate toys to foster care.
Donate coloring books and crayons to the hospital.
Give an extra generous tip today to a waiter.
Offer free babysitting.
Put change in an expired meter.
Make masks for protection against COVID-19.
Make a special pack for the homeless of needed items and keep them in your
vehicle to give away when necessary.
Leave happy notes on neighbor’s doors.
Leave a kind note on a stranger’s car.
Walk the neighbor’s dogs.
Give away tennis balls at a dog park.
Send photos of kids and family to grandparents with a special note.
Pull your neighbor’s trash cart back in after collection day.
Offer a free car wash.
Clean out your parent’s cars.
Send flowers to someone who needs to know people care today.
Help your mom or dad plant flowers.
Help make dinner.
Make Bingo boards for nursing homes and play.
Make blankets for nursing home residents.
Color with the nursing home residents.
Throw a decade dance party and share stories about what makes your
generation special.
Organize a backyard movie night for kids on your block.
Host a cookout in your neighborhood.
If you have a skill, let neighbors know that you can use it to help them for free.
Ask your HOA, apartment complex, or school if they need help with anything.
Help teachers get ready for the new school year (Clean, move boxes, complete
bulletin boards, or make packets).
Buy extra school supplies for a teacher.
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Open doors for everyone you come in contact with today.
Smile and wave at 30 people.
Let someone go ahead of you in line.
Wash the dishes after dinner.
Sort and put away laundry.
Offer to take care of your neighbor’s pets while they are on vacation.
Collect change and place in a jar at a local laundromat.
Set up a lemonade stand and donate the profits.
Make someone else’s bed.
Make a busy bag for a family with young children.
Clean up your room without being asked.
Send dessert to another family in a restaurant.
Help someone unload their groceries at the store.
Hand out popsicles at the playground.
Give cold, bottled water to someone working outside.
Bring extra sunscreen to the pool to share with others.
Leave bubbles on a young family's doorstep.
Read a book to someone.
Pay for someone’s toll.
Teach someone a new skill.
Turn off the TV and video games all day and use the time to do something
special for someone.
Buy something your friend really wants and surprise them with it.
Park your car farther away from the store entrance and let someone else have
the closer spots.
Carry someone else's bags for them.
Take out the trash.
Create activity bags for families of deployed soldiers.
Make a get well card for someone.
Call someone on their birthday.
Pick up something someone has dropped.
Clean up a mess you didn’t make.
Leave positive feedback on a survey.
Make play dough for a preschool class.
Help someone move in.
Complete your own project!


